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1111 a Is there any reason to use a completion·bond if I'm not using a 

~lf ta bank loan for my film? -Tony F. , SYLMAR, GA 

A completion bond provides a guarantee to Jilm 
·financiers that the film in which they are investing will be 

-- ...z.... completed. For all practical purposes, a completion bund 
acts as insurance-although, technically, th e bond is a "guarantee" 
and not an insurance policy. However, the mechanics of a guarantee 
are very similar to those of an insurance policy. The producer -pays a 
premium to the bond company in exchange for a guarantee that the 
film will ultimately be finished and .;uitable for delivery to a 
distributor in the event that the producer goes over budget and 
would not otherwise be able to complete the film. 

The predominant attitude among producers is that completion 
bonds are only necessary at the insistence of equity financiers, 
lenders. distributors or smp.e other interested party. This attitude 
prevails because producers fear that the bond company will 
unnecessarily interfere with their creative vision. Producers would 
rather spend the substantial sum necessary for purchasing a 
com.pletion bond on actual film elements. Statements such as "let's 
put the money into the picture instead of into the hands of an 

completed on .>chedule and that the budget overages \~ill !lot be the 
:financier's problem. 

Like !ending institutions, sophisticated ~quit'y financiers ·Nith a 
background in film tinance understand the importance of a· 
completion bond. The vast majority of iilrns that do not 2mploy 
lender financing or sophisticated invt:!Stors with the power to 
demand a bond rarely take advantage o>f the ..:ompletion bond 
guarantee . . i believe it is the ethical duty of every producer seeking 
financing-even if only from friends and family-to inform potential 
investors of the e.-<lstence of completion bonds dlld <!.\-plain how they 
function. They should ;ilso explain what can happen if the film does 
noc have a completion bond and eventually goes over budget. 
Infonnation ..ibout what will happen in the event the film's budget 
exceeds the amount of money raised by a prodncer is a material 
disclosure that. legally, must be communicated when seeking equity 
:financing via a private placement offering. 

, fl1i' t~ . . "."'r • 1•T it.:fi : 
.U: ~hj :/ ,yl' ~1! , ~--.J~. wfany producers believe that completion 
bonds only act as a detriment to the creative process. To paraphrase 
the banditos in The Treai;ure q/the Sierra 1Vfadre, when posed with 
th e option of voluntarily obtaining a completion bond. most indie 

"ifolha! gu::mltltee:; :; 1 , 

I ~lve 1ou? l Jm ih::: 

film producers reply, "Bonds? We don't need 
no stinkin' bonds!" 

1...:onl:rar<Jto this prevai1iug <1.ttitude, completion 
bonds are a benefit to producers, because the 
bond ensures that their labored efforts will not be 
for naught in the event that money troubles or 
unforeseen disasters strike the film. Completion 
bond companies are not the enemy. 

my chance. Yau thiri!< :1. 
highly oi me, my friem; 
! ::im not su c!e11e1. ., 

It is true that, as a condition of the bond, the 
bond company has the right to take control of the 
film if the production goes over budget and falls 
behind its shooting schedule. But contrary to 
popular belief: the bond company does not want 

-Virgil Sollozzo "lo Michael Corleonr. 
in response to Michael's request 
for a guarantee that there will be 
no further attempts on his falller's 
fife in T11e Godfather 

unnecessary administrative cost" pop up quickly when talk of a non
mandatory completion bond is broached. A bond costs about five 
percent of the total budget of a film-and generally only films ·with a 
minimum budget of $1 million or more qualify. 

1;r~1n,·n1n r. ;,;T . . . . . . _ . 
~ ~ :-.. f ~~ , l' l!t)~ a Lending ll!Stitutions wriformly ms1st on haVlng a 
completion bond in place b efore lending money for a film. The 
lending institutions understand that collateral for the loan will only 
exist if the film is actually made and ready for exhibition. Before the 
advent of completion bonds, banks were wary of lending to 
producers who were usually unable to show how potential budget 
overages would be addressed. Without proof that a film would be 
completed, the loans were seen as too speculative or risky. No 
finished film means no possibility of repayment on the loan. 
Completion bond companies provide lenders and other financiers 
with a service that gives them the assurance that the film will be 

to take over your film. The bond company maltes 
more money if it simply takes the production company's premium 
and never has to do another thing. 

WISe producers can take full advantage of the bond company's 
,,ast knowledge and experience in completing a film on time and 
on budget. In order to obtain a completion bond, the application 
process will require a careful scrutiny of a film's projected budget, a 
process that sometimes reveals unforeseen contingencies that may 
have been overlooked by the producer. 

7 l~ l' J1 i:i\;. ~ ·: : ~ jl ""'' l~°'! ~ · 'G .J i' ~ii:"·'~:· . . 
• 1 .i.. ~· " ~ :..I ;_:. 1. j'J : 1 ·i n~_!t1 t;.. :} J The application process for a 
completion bond is also known as the "Production Evaluation." 
During this process, the completion bond company will seek to gain 
a comprehensive understanding of a film by requiring the producer 
to disclose information relevant to the mald.ng of the picture. The 
bond company will review the script, shooting schedule and budget. 
Most bond companies prefer that t hese three documents have prior 
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